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ABSTRACT Erythrocyte invasion by Plasmodium falciparum merozoites is an essential step for parasite survival and hence
the pathogenesis of malaria. Invasion has been studied intensively, but our cellular understanding has been limited by the
fact that it occurs very rapidly: invasion is generally complete within 1 min, and shortly thereafter the merozoites, at least in
in vitro culture, lose their invasive capacity. The rapid nature of the process, and hence the narrow time window in which mea-
surements can be taken, have limited the tools available to quantitate invasion. Here we employ optical tweezers to study indi-
vidual invasion events for what we believe is the first time, showing that newly released P. falciparum merozoites, delivered via
optical tweezers to a target erythrocyte, retain their ability to invade. Even spent merozoites, which had lost the ability to invade,
retain the ability to adhere to erythrocytes, and furthermore can still induce transient local membrane deformations in the eryth-
rocyte membrane. We use this technology to measure the strength of the adhesive force between merozoites and erythrocytes,
and to probe the cellular mode of action of known invasion inhibitory treatments. These data add to our understanding of the
erythrocyte-merozoite interactions that occur during invasion, and demonstrate the power of optical tweezers technologies in
unraveling the blood-stage biology of malaria.
BACKGROUND
Most cases of severe and fatal malaria in humans are
caused by the malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum.
All the symptoms of the disease are caused by the blood
stage of the parasite life cycle, which are initiated when
P. falciparum merozoites recognize and invade human red
blood cells. Erythrocyte invasion is essential for the devel-
opment of malaria pathology and for parasite survival, and
is therefore an attractive intervention target, whether by vac-
cines or small molecule inhibitors.

This therapeutic potential has made invasion the subject of
intense study for several decades. Pioneering optical (1) and
electron microscopy (2) studies showed that invasion is a
multistep process, first involving weak, reversible interac-
tions between the merozoite and the red blood cell, which
trigger dynamic erythrocyte deformation that helps to reor-
ient the merozoite, resulting in an irreversible tight contact
being formed between the cells. This electron-dense junction
then splits, and is passed backward around the periphery of
the merozoite until the parasite becomes fully internalized.

Significant progress has been made in identifying the pro-
tein-protein contacts that allow merozoites to interact with
erythrocytes, as well as the intracellular actin-myosin motor
that appears to drive the entry process (3). However, we still
have a very limited understanding of the physical forces that
drive invasion, primarily because of technical limitations in
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microscopy. As a recent flowering of video microscopy
studies has reinforced, P. falciparum erythrocyte invasion
is extremely rapid, usually being complete in <1 min, and
with merozoites losing their infective viability within 2–
3 min (4–6). This makes capturing individual invasion
events challenging, requiring large amounts of operator
time, and makes it difficult for video studies of invasion
events to generate the sample numbers required to approach
statistical significance. The recent development of a robotic
imaging platform that can automatically identify and record
merozoite egress-invasion sequences in live cultures under
controlled experimental conditions (7) paves the way for a
more-quantitative approach to measuring invasion events.
However, as of this writing, even this method does not allow
quantitation of the central event in the invasion process—the
physical contact between the merozoite and erythrocyte.

In this article, for what we believe is the first time, we
describe the use of optical tweezers to quantify the strength
of interactions between merozoite and erythrocytes. Laser
optical tweezers have become mainstream over the last
30 years, emerging as biophysical tools from the early
work of Ashkin et al. (8). They have been applied to study
such matters as physiological behavior of red blood cells
(9–12), changes occurring during intracellular parasite
maturation (13,14), and motility of the Plasmodium sporo-
zoite (15), but have not yet been employed to investigate
merozoite-erythrocyte interactions. We used optical twee-
zers to deliver freshly released merozoites to erythrocytes,
and found that successful invasion could result if the
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tweezers confinement time was carefully controlled to limit
stress to the merozoite. After attachment, merozoites could
be forcibly detached by increasing the power of the optical
tweezers, positioning the beam to apply force in a direction
perpendicular to the original delivery vector. The strength of
the merozoite-erythrocyte contact was calculated by mea-
suring the extent of erythrocyte elongation, at the instant
when under the action of the optical tweezers a merozoite
was forcibly detached from the erythrocyte to which it
had adhered. This method relies on the fact that erythrocyte
mechanics has been well characterized; it offers the key
benefit of bypassing the need to calibrate the optical trap
force on the erythrocyte itself, which would be difficult
and less precise. We applied this same approach to measure
the impact of known inhibitors of invasion on merozoite-
erythrocyte adhesion, raising what we believe is a new
model for why P. falciparum merozoites lose the ability to
invade erythrocytes relatively soon after egress.
METHODS

Plasmodium falciparum culture

Erythrocytes infected with P. falciparum A4 clone, derived from the ITO4

line, were cultured under a low-oxygen atmosphere by standard methods re-

ported in Crick et al. (7), Esposito et al. (16), and Tiffert et al. (17). The cul-

ture medium, changed daily, was RPMI-1640 supplemented with 40 mM

HEPES (n-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-n-2-ethanesulfonic acid), 25 mg/L

gentamicin sulfate, 10 mM D-glucose, 2 mM glutamine, and 0.5% vol/vol

albumax (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Synchronization was performed

by alternating sorbitol lysis (18) and gelatin flotation (19,20). A final gelatin

flotation procedure was carried out immediately before each experiment to

separate and use the top, schizont-enriched fraction of parasitized cells. Par-

asitaemia was set to 10% by the addition of uninfected erythrocytes, to pro-

vide the required proportion of uninfected to infected cells. The final

hematocrit was reduced to 0.1% for imaging, to prevent overlapping of cells

and to provide enough space for released merozoites to move visibly.
Imaging and optical tweezers

Cells were imaged in SecureSeal 200 mL-capacity hybridization chambers

(SecureSeal; Grace Bio-Labs, Bend, OR), mounted on glass slides, and

maintained at 37�C throughout experiments by using a custom-built tem-

perature-control stage. ATI-Eclipse inverted microscope (Nikon, Melville,

NY) with a 60� water objective (Plan Apo VC 60� WI/1.2 N.A.; Nikon)

was used for imaging; motorized functions of the microscope were

controlled via custom-written software running on a PC under a LINUX

operating system. Images were acquired, in bright field unless otherwise

stated, using a model No. MQ013MG-E2 camera (Ximea, Golden, CO)

at a frame rate of 60 fps, pixel size corresponding to 0.09 mm. Automation

software, previously described in Crick et al. (7), accessed live images via

shared memory for real time analysis and feedback into microscope and

camera controls.

The optical tweezers setup, described in detail in Bruot et al. (21),

comprised a solid-state pumped NdYag laser (IRCL-2W-1064; Cry-

staLaser, Reno, NV) with 2-W optical output at a wavelength of

1064 nm, focused through the objective detailed above, trapping from

below. The laser beam was steered via a pair of acousto-optical deflectors

(AA Opto-Electronic, Orsay, France) controlled by custom-built elec-

tronics, allowing for multiple trap generation with subnanometer position

resolution.
Measurement of the adhesive force of postviable
merozoite-erythrocyte bonds

Adhesive forces existing at the merozoite-erythrocyte interface were quan-

tified by applying a tweezer-induced force in a normal direction away from

the erythrocyte at the point of merozoite attachment, and by analyzing the

elastic morphological response of the erythrocyte as it resisted merozoite

detachment. We do not pull on the merozoite directly, because this force

would be weak and difficult to calibrate. We instead pull on the erythrocyte

that adheres to the merozoite. The opposing force, on a second erythrocyte,

is given by either a second optical trap or by adhesion to the bottom of the

sample chamber.

The mechanical response of the erythrocyte to a dynamic stretching force

has been well characterized in Yoon et al. (11) and Dao et al. (22). In pre-

vious work from our group, the optical tweezers were used to exert forces of

known magnitude along a single axis of the erythrocyte by monitoring the

displacement of attached beads in calibrated traps, measuring cell deforma-

tion, and cell stiffness (11). Because erythrocyte stiffness was shown to vary

with the rate of applied strain (11), the strain rates used in this study were

confined to a narrow range in ~10�1 s�1. For an individual erythrocyte, the

relationship between the magnitude of the applied force along a single axis

and the elastic elongation of the cell along that axis was shown to be linear.

In these rheological conditions the erythrocyte stiffness was estimated from

Yoon et al. (11) to be ~20 pN/mm, in accordance also with earlier studies

(22). There is a spread of values even within the cell of the same person,

so this stiffness value should be considered to have an uncertainty of

~20% (11).
Enzyme and inhibitor treatments

Heparin (Sigma) was added to P. falciparum blood cultures at a concentra-

tion of 30 IU/mL (~230 mg/mL) (23). Cytochalasin D (Sigma) was prepared

in DMSO at a concentration of 5 mg/mL and added to cultures at a final

concentration of 1 mg/mL. For treatment of cultures with chymotrypsin,

cells were first washed and resuspended in serum-free medium, before be-

ing incubated with 1 mg/mL chymotrypsin for 1 h at 37�C (24). The cells

were then washed twice with serum-free medium before being resuspended

in growth medium.
RESULTS

Invasion can be induced by delivering merozoites
to erythrocytes using optical tweezers

Laser tweezers were incorporated into our recently described
automated microscope system for monitoring invasion (7).
After schizont egress, newly-released P. falciparummerozo-
ites were manipulated by optical trapping and delivered to
the surface of uninfected erythrocytes. Trapping durations
were kept short (<10 s) to minimize any possible detrimental
effects of local heating (1064 nm radiation is harmless except
for heating effects: at full laser power, a few degrees Celsius
of heating are expected locally around the laser beam focus).
Delivery of merozoites in this manner resulted in successful
invasion, of which a typical video is shown in Movie S1 in
the Supporting Material, with selected frames shown in
Fig. 1 A. Egress in this instance occurred ~5 s before the
commencement of the video. Merozoites are shown before
the application of a trapping force (0 s), after delivery onto
a target erythrocyte (3 s), and after internalization of one
of the merozoites (20 s), triggering erythrocyte echinocytosis
Biophysical Journal 107(4) 846–853



FIGURE 1 Selected frames taken from Movie S1 in the Supporting

Material, showing optical trapping of a freshly released merozoite, with de-

livery to and invasion of a targeted erythrocyte. (Red arrow) Optical twee-

zers-directed movement. The merozoite of interest is shown before the

application of a trapping force (0 s), upon delivery of the merozoite to a

target cell (3 s), during the subsequent invasion process (20 s), and after

the postinvasion echinocytosis of the invaded cell (80 s). To see this figure

in color, go online.
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(80 s). Similar invasion sequences could be observed by us-
ing optical tweezers to deliver uninfected erythrocytes to
recently egressed merozoites (not shown).

Laser tweezers delivery does not therefore intrinsically
interfere with the normal process of invasion. As well as
newly egressed merozoites, we also used tweezers to trans-
fer merozoites that had been released from schizonts
>3 min earlier. We, like others, have observed that such
merozoites have lost their ability to invade erythrocytes
(5,7), but such spent merozoites were still observed to spon-
taneously adhere to the membranes of neighboring erythro-
cytes quite strongly, with no spontaneous detachments ever
noted. To test the potential of spent merozoites to form cell-
cell attachments, merozoites that had egressed >3 min
earlier but had not yet adhered to a neighboring cell were
delivered to erythrocytes using optical tweezers as described
above. A small subpopulation (~15%) of these spent mero-
zoites would not adhere to erythrocytes even after tweezer-
mediated delivery, although it is impossible for us to know
whether these had lost the ability to make cellular attach-
ments postegress, or lacked such capability to begin with,
perhaps due to being released before their maturation was
complete. The majority of spent merozoites did however
adhere, and these merozoites could subsequently be forcibly
Biophysical Journal 107(4) 846–853
detached and delivered to another erythrocyte, where attach-
ment would occur again (data not shown). Therefore, from
this observation, merozoites that have lost the ability to
invade are still able to adhere to erythrocytes.
Erythrocyte membrane deformations can be
induced by forcibly reorienting merozoites on the
erythrocyte surface

The ability to deliver spent merozoites, which adhere to
erythrocytes but do not subsequently invade, allowed us to
address a key question in invasion—the cause of local defor-
mations of the erythrocyte surface that are seen soon after
merozoite attachment. Merozoites are ovoid cells, and for
penetration to take place the apex has to be aligned perpen-
dicular to the red cell membrane (2). Initial merozoite-eryth-
rocytes contacts are of random orientation, but these initial
interactions somehow trigger vigorous local deformations
of the red cell, which we have hypothesized increases inva-
sion efficiency (25,26). To test whether simple movement of
merozoites on the erythrocyte surface is sufficient to induce
these membrane deformations, erythrocytes were delivered
to spent merozoites that had egressed >3 min previously.
The point of contact between the merozoite and erythrocyte
was then manipulated by passing an optical trap across the
erythrocyte, altering its position and orientation in relation
to the merozoite, which was kept clear of the path of the
trap.

Within a short time (1–2 s) of this perturbation taking
place, local temporal membrane deformations were ob-
served around the adhered merozoite, similar in appearance
to those seen in typical preinvasion behavior (1,5,25). The
laser had been disabled by the time that they occurred
(visible in Movie S1, Movie S2, Movie S3, Movie S4, and
Movie S5 as ‘‘On’’ and ‘‘Off’’ labels), so the membrane
deformations are not caused by the direct action of the laser
on the erythrocyte surface. Examples of this observation
are shown in Movie S2 and Movie S3, with selected
frames given in Fig. 2. These membrane deformations could
sometimes be instigated several times for a single spent
merozoite, by repeating the process while the merozoite re-
mained adhered to the same erythrocyte (data not shown).
Physical attachment, and possibly active movement of mer-
ozoites on the erythrocyte surface, are therefore sufficient to
trigger erythrocyte deformation.
Optical tweezers can be used to measure
merozoite-erythrocyte attachment force

Having established that laser tweezers could be used to both
initiate invasion and trigger erythrocyte deformations, we
next attempted to use them to determine the force of inter-
action between these two cells. The force required for mero-
zoite detachment was determined by using laser tweezers to
pull on a merozoite after attachment has taken place, then



FIGURE 2 Selected frames taken from Movie

S4 (A) and Movie S5 (B), showing transient local

deformations of the erythrocyte membrane, after

optical tweezers-induced changes to the contact

area between the erythrocyte and an adherent

merozoite. (Red arrows) Optical tweezers-directed

movements; (green arrows) local membrane defor-

mations surrounding the adherent merozoite. The

erythrocyte and attached merozoite are shown

before an optical tweezers intervention (0 s), dur-

ing the application of a force intended to shift the

position of the erythrocyte-merozoite interface

(2 s), and after the cessation of optical forces, as

a spontaneous local membrane deformation is

observed in the region of the adhered merozoite

(4–6 s). To see this figure in color, go online.
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recording the process, and finally using the recorded images
to measure the maximum extent of erythrocyte elongation
before merozoite detachment occurred. This procedure
was most easily controlled by using two erythrocytes,
with a merozoite attached between them. One erythrocyte
was pulled away from the point of attachment by optical
tweezers, whereas the second was held fixed, either in a
separate optical trap or by fortuitous adhesion to the cover-
slip. The nonstationary optical trap was moved at a constant
speed, starting from the erythrocytes in a relaxed state, and
steadily increasing the elastic elongation of both erythro-
cytes until merozoite detachment occurred.

Examples of this procedure are shown in Movie S4 and
Movie S5, with selected frames given in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3
A, both erythrocytes are held in separate optical traps,
whereas in Fig. 3 B one of the erythrocytes is adhered to
the coverslip. The mean erythrocyte end-to-end elongation
before detachment was measured to be 2.0 5 0.4 mm
(mean 5 SD; N ¼ 12). The stiffness of the erythrocyte
membrane has previously been calculated at 20 pN/mm
(see Materials and Methods), and because erythrocytes are
known to behave mechanically as a linear spring in this
regime (11), these maximal elongations were calculated to
correspond to a detachment force of 40 5 8 pN.
Invasion inhibitors can affect either the
frequency, or strength, of merozoite-erythrocyte
adhesion

The use of optical tweezers therefore offers what we believe
to be two completely new measures of merozoite-erythro-
cyte interactions at an individual cell level: quantitation of
the frequency, and force, of merozoite-erythrocyte interac-
tions. Studies over a number of years have identified
FIGURE 3 Selected frames taken from Movie

S2 (A) and Movie S3 (B), showing optical twee-

zers-induced detachment of a postviable merozoite

adhered to two erythrocytes. (Red arrows) Optical

tweezers-directed movement. The cell-merozoite-

cell chains are shown in a relaxed state, upon

stretching in one direction, and upon detachment

of the merozoite from one of the erythrocytes.

Both erythrocytes are held in optical traps in panel

A. In panel B, one of the erythrocytes is fortu-

itously attached to the cover glass. L is the cell

length, and L ¼ L0 þ DL, where DL is the elonga-

tion and L0 is the cell length in the relaxed state.

The detachment force F ¼ kDL, where k is the

cell stiffness used from Yoon et al. (11). To see

this figure in color, go online.
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compounds that are thought to inhibit erythrocyte invasion
at different stages and through different mechanisms, but
their action on attachment force has never previously been
studied. We therefore used these well-established invasion
inhibitors to attempt to block merozoite attachment, and
compared the data with contemporary models for their
mode of action.

Heparin is known to strongly block invasion and video
microscopy suggests that it does so at a very early stage,
perhaps during attachment (23). Addition of 30 IU/mL hep-
arin to our assay system indeed had a profound effect on
merozoite attachment, strongly reducing both the proportion
of merozoites that remained attached to erythrocytes after
delivery by optical tweezers (from >80% adherences to
<20%, P < 0.001; see Fig. 4 A), and on the strength of
merozoite-erythrocyte adhesion for the very few merozoites
that actually attached (reducing attachment force by >75%,
P < 0.001; see Fig. 4 B). Heparin has been proposed to
block invasion by specifically preventing MSP1 from bind-
ing to a heparin-like proteoglycan receptor (23), although
A

B

FIGURE 4 Investigation of the effects of invasion inhibitors heparin

(Hep) and cytochalasin D (CytD) and the enzyme treatment of chymo-

trypsin (ChyT) on merozoite-erythrocyte adhesion (WT ¼ wild-type). (A)

Portion of merozoites from each egress adhering to erythrocytes after mak-

ing contact via optical tweezers delivery, <3 min postegress (black) or

>3 min postegress (gray). Values are mean 5 SE over egress events. (B)

Tweezer-driven merozoite detachment force measured from erythrocyte

elongation. No significant correlation was observed between typical detach-

ment forces at <3 min postegress and >3 min postegress (provided mero-

zoites are capable of attachment), so values are mean 5 SE over total

detachment events.
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additional heparin binding proteins on merozoites have
been observed by mass spectrometry (27). In the context
of this specific model for heparin action, it is interesting
to note that we found that merozoites in the presence of hep-
arin became almost completely nonadhesive. In standard
attachment assays, some proportion of merozoites adhere
either to each other, or to the glass slide (data not shown).
In the presence of heparin, no such attachments occurred,
arguing against this model for a receptor-specific mecha-
nism of heparin action.

In contrast to heparin, cytochalasin D is thought to block
invasion at a very late stage, after attachment has taken
place, and acts by disrupting the actin-myosin motor that
drives the physical process of merozoite entry. Inclusion
of cytochalasin D at concentrations that potently block inva-
sion (1 mg/mL) had only a minor, albeit statistically signif-
icant effect on the proportion of merozoites that were able to
remain attached after delivery by optical tweezers (with
>80% of wild-type levels of merozoite adherences, P <
0.01; see Fig. 4 A), although this effect was of a completely
different scale to that of heparin. There was also no signif-
icant difference in merozoite attachment force between
cytochalasin-D-treated and control merozoites (P > 0.1;
see Fig. 4 B), unlike the effect of heparin. This was some-
what unexpected. Cytochalasin D is thought to block inva-
sion after merozoite reorientation, at the tight-apical
contact stage. optical tweezers revealed no difference in
attachment force before (control interactions, which may
occur at any point on the merozoite surface) or after (cyto-
chalasin-D-treated) apical reorientation.

We were also interested to test the effect of enzyme treat-
ment of erythrocytes on merozoite attachment. P. falciparum
strains are known to use multiple alternative receptor-ligand
interactions to facilitate invasion, and these pathways can be
distinguished at gross level by pretreating erythrocytes with
neuraminidase, chymotrypsin, or trypsin to remove a subset
of potential invasion receptors from the erythrocyte surface.
There have been large numbers of studies of this variable in-
vasion phenotype both in lab strains and in recently adapted
field strains (28–31), but the actual impact of these treat-
ments on merozoite-erythrocyte interactions has never
been measured at a cellular level. They could conceivably
act in any one of a number of ways, from reducing the fre-
quency of attachment, to reducing the strength of attach-
ment, to affecting only some, but not all, merozoites.

Performing standard enzyme-treated invasion assays
revealed that invasion by A4, the strain used for these exper-
iments, is inhibited by ~60% when erythrocytes are pre-
treated with chymotrypsin. Is this an effect on merozoite
attachment, like heparin, or postattachment, like cytochalasin
D? Chymotrypsin had no significant effect on the proportion
of merozoites that remained attached after delivery by optical
tweezers, as long as those merozoites had only recently
emerged from a schizont—only 25% fewer newly emerged
merozoites remained attached to chymotrypsin-treated
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erythrocytes as they did to untreated erythrocytes. By
contrast, chymotrypsin treatment of erythrocytes did have a
very profound effect on the ability of spent merozoites to
adhere, reducing adhesion to levels similar to heparin treat-
ment (reduction of >70% compared to wild-type, P <
0.001; Fig. 4A). Note that this is a muchmore profound effect
than the overall effect of chymotrypsin on invasion rates (see
Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material). Chymotrypsin treatment
of erythrocytes therefore does not seem to fundamentally
alter the ability of merozoites to adhere, but unlike either of
the other inhibitors, it shortens the time window in which
adhesion can take place. There was also an impact on attach-
ment force, because those merozoites that did adhere to
chymotrypsin-treated erythrocytes did so with a nearly 50%
reduction in adhesive force (Fig. 4 B). The implications for
contemporary models of chymotrypsin inhibition are dis-
cussed below.
DISCUSSION

Optical tweezers are shown here to be powerful tools to
understand merozoite-erythrocyte interactions at a cellular
level. We have shown that individual P. falciparum merozo-
ites may be directly held and manipulated in optical traps,
and delivered to target erythrocytes, without inhibiting their
invasive viability. Although it cannot be completely ruled
out that optical trapping merozoites could affect the invasion
machinery in some manner, there is, as of this writing, no
indication that this is the case. In fact, manipulating and
moving newly-released merozoites may provide a more
comparable system to the in vivo environment of blood
flow in capillaries than standard in vitro culture conditions.
Although there is still much debate regarding the specific
flow conditions at the location and time of parasitic egress
(32,33) (including the role of blockages caused by adhesive
mature schizonts (34)), a static environment with zero flow
in which merozoites may only undergo thermal motion is
unlikely to be a realistic picture; however, these are the con-
ditions typical of most cell cultures and live imaging so far.

Having developed this seemingly novel technology, we
have then used it in three apparently new ways: to probe
the viability of merozoites postegress, to measure the phys-
ical strength of merozoite-erythrocyte interactions, and to
study the action of known invasion inhibitors at the single
cell level.

Delivery of merozoites by optical tweezers revealed
that merozoites that can no longer invade erythrocytes
(>3 min postegress) can still adhere to the erythrocyte
membrane, at random orientation, and do so very strongly,
with forces of ~40 pN needed to detach them. This estab-
lishes, to our knowledge for the first time, that the well-
known rapid loss of the ability of P. falciparum merozoites
to invade erythrocytes is not due to a loss in their ability to
attach to erythrocytes, and that it is instead later steps in the
invasion pathway that are time-restricted. Transient local
erythrocyte membrane deformations, which are part of the
dynamic morphology that characterizes the preinvasion
stage, could also be induced long after the loss of invasive
viability. Although the specific role of these membrane de-
formations and the nature of the merozoite-cell interactions
that cause them has yet to be fully elucidated, these results
suggest that they may occur after merozoite reorientation,
rather than preceding it.

Furthermore, the fact that merozoites which were forcibly
reoriented did not invade, despite inducing local erythrocyte
deformations, reinforces the suggestion that it is a defect in
the later stages of invasion that is the cause of the rapid loss
of merozoite invasive viability in vitro. Merozoite matura-
tion and release is known to be accompanied by a number
of tightly regulated processes, including proteolytic process-
ing of proteins on the merozoite surface and release of
ligands from intracellular organelles. It is possible that spent
merozoites are either no longer able to complete this matu-
ration process, or alternatively they may have overmatured
in some way. Egress leads to a change in the extracellular
environment for the merozoite, which is thought to trigger
intracellular ligand release (35). These ligands are released
initially onto the merozoite surface, but are subsequently
detectable in the extracellular medium, presumably due to
proteolytic cleavage. Merozoites are not thought to be trans-
lationally active, so an extended period in the extracellular
environment may lead to the secretion and loss of the full
complement of intracellular invasion ligands, preventing in-
vasion even when a subsequent erythrocyte contact is made.

We have also measured, to our knowledge for the first
time, the strength of the attachment force between merozo-
ites and erythrocytes, by using the known stiffness proper-
ties of erythrocytes. The detachment force measured here,
~40 pN, can be compared to typical receptor ligand detach-
ment forces that have been typically measured in single-
molecule AFM pulling assays; these range from weak
actin-myosin interaction 1.7 pN up to the strongest biotin/
streptavidin 160 pN (36). It is worth remarking here again,
as also reviewed in Bongrand (36), that these measured
detachment forces depend on the protocol of measurement,
in particular on the rate of strain, so care should be taken
when comparing values in the literature. What we conclude
from the merozoite/erythrocyte detachment force value of
~40 pN is that most likely this arises from a combination
of multiple weak ligand binding with an even more generic
adhesion force that also promotes the partial physical wrap-
ping of the erythrocyte membrane on the merozoite. This is
in keeping with measured interaction forces for known re-
ceptor-ligand binding events, such as that between RH5
and Basigin, which are low affinity like most extracellular
protein-protein interactions (37). Although as noted above,
estimates for the rate of blood flow in the microvasculature
vary widely, there is no question that merozoite attachment
occurs in a more challenging biophysical environment than
that in which most cell-cell interactions occur. Whereas the
Biophysical Journal 107(4) 846–853
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in vitro force measurements described here are a good first
estimate, further exploration of this parameter in multiple
conditions will be required. The inherent variation in eryth-
rocyte stiffness (likely to arise from, among other factors,
cell age (38,39)) affects its deformability, and the detach-
ment force is presumably also dependent on the number
of individual bonds between the merozoite surface coat
and erythrocyte membrane, which may have a wide range
(40,41). We have assumed here that the merozoites them-
selves are inextensible, and that erythrocyte elongations
are due to cytoskeletal deformations, rather than local de-
tachments of the lipid bilayer. It is important to note that
there was no indication of erythrocyte membrane blebbing
nor an inelastic response, which would be expected if local
detachments of the lipid bilayer had occurred.

Finally, we have used optical tweezers technology in
combination with known invasion inhibitors to probe con-
temporary models for inhibitor mode of action. In the case
of heparin and cytochalasin D, previously thought to func-
tion at the very beginning and very end of the invasion pro-
cess, respectively, optical tweezers delivery of merozoites
powerfully confirmed previous modes of action. There
were, however, two significant and apparently new findings
even with these inhibitors:

1. Heparin blocked merozoite attachment to any surface,
including glass slides, suggesting a receptor-independent
mode of action, in contrast to what has been proposed
previously (23).

2. Cytochalasin-D treatment had no effect on attachment
force, either positively or negatively.

Previous electron microscopy studies (1) have shown that
cytochalasin D blocks invasion after apical reorientation,
at the tight-junction stage. These believed-first physical
measurements of attachment force showed no difference be-
tween early contacts at any point on the merozoite surface,
and late contacts between apically reoriented merozoites af-
ter cytochalasin-D treatment. The distinction between early/
weak and late/strong interactions may not be as clear as
widely believed.

In the case of enzyme treatment, two different effects
were observed. When A4 merozoites did adhere to chymo-
trypsin-treated erythrocytes, they did so with a reduction in
force of attachment that was similar to the effect of the
enzyme on the overall efficiency of invasion. This is perhaps
expected: if a subset of potential invasion receptors are
removed, the number of protein-protein contacts that can
be made is reduced, impacting the strength of attachment.
However, surprisingly, merozoites that had been released
>3 min previously were no longer able to adhere to chymo-
trypsin-treated erythrocytes at all, suggesting that as well as
affecting the force of merozoite attachment, chymotrypsin
also inhibits invasion by restricting the time window in
which invasion can occur. This may be related to the time
dependency of invasion noted above. Some of the intracel-
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lular ligands released on to the merozoite surface, such as
Rh2b, bind to chymotrypsin-sensitive receptors (42). If
spent merozoites have indeed lost all intracellular ligands,
this could preclude binding to erythrocytes where proteo-
lytic treatment has left only a few receptor subclasses
remaining.

In summary, the optical tweezers methodology described
here provides a powerful proposed new approach to dissect
the biophysics of interactions occurring during P. falciparum
invasion. Combining this technique with specific antibodies
and genetically modified lines will enable us to move our
understanding of invasion to the single-cell level, as we
believe, for the first time.
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